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| ~~~DIGEST;

1. Proteut filed with GAD aftar su~issicn of beat *ad final
offer. alleging lspropriety of mandnts Lo RIFP'is uatlmely
under 4 c.F.R. I 20.2(b)(1) (1975),vben alleged iapropriceties
w|er or should have baMe apparent prior to submission of best
and final offere.

2. Refusal to divu 42 to offaror its position vim-a-vim other
offeror. is consistent with PiT. I 1-3.505-1 iW (1964 ed. nand. 153).

3r Under applicable regulation estimated couts and proposed fees
should not be considered an controlling factors in determining to
whom award should be ride for a cost-reirbursament contract.

4. Source selection deterulnation wll be questioned by C0A only
upon a clear showing of :nreaeonableness or violation of pro-
curement statutes or reaulAtions.

Energy Reuources Coniany, Inc. (fERC) basproteuted the negotiation
procedures used bi the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) under requnst
for propoeale (RFP) 223-75-2'100, aendments to the RFP, and YDA's
source selection determluation resulting in en award to another firm.

,Dt is responsible for premarketing clearance for all food
adritLive. Exempted from much clearuaice are items defined an generally
recognised as safe (GRAS). In order to insure the safet7 for use
of theme exempted items, the FDA, an directed'by the President, pro-
poued to reevalu L- the safety of the GRAS subvtanceu. This war to
be done by couniling, collating sand reviewing data collected from
toricologidal literature, coneumer enposure quentionnalres, and
animal testing, and then irtegrating the total information into a
scientific literature review for the GRAS substances.

Xn furt'herance of this objective, the REP satablisbcd a re-
quire ent for a review of scientific literature from 1920 to the
present and the preprration of a scientific literature review of 53
GRAS substances.
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The RFP invited proposals on all or ny part of the 53 GRAS
substances. IDA hoped that the proviuton permitting multiple awards
would promote competition. A cost-reimbursement contract was
contexplated.

The technical evaluation was to be based upon the completanesu an
thoroughness of the proposals. The oaferors were to show that the
objectives stated in the proposals were underatood *andfurthmr, ware
to offer a logical program for their aichievesent. Technical considerationa
were to be parnount in evaluating proposal.

The technical evaluation criteria were weighted as follows

(1) Understanding of the scope of work and
clarity of presentation of technical narrative 24 pointa

(2) Reoourcus of proposed .,fferor to include
facilities, equipment and personnel S5 points

(.3 Rx3arienze 12 pointi

(4) Planned program nanagment, as
reflected by proposed monitoring of the
progra and utilitation of resources 29 points

Seven proposala were submitted. All seven offerors iripoeed to
rjsrforu an evaluation of the 53 GRA3 substances. FDA rankad the
proposals as follows:

Technically Qualified

Infornatics, Inc. 92.8
Tracor Jitco, Inc. 68.0
The Franklin Institute Research Laboratories 85.0
Stanford Research Institute 74.6
IRCO 72.4

Technically Unacceptable

Howard Kaye & Associates 36.4
New Vistas Systems, Inc. 24.0
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Tracor Jitco, Inc. (Tracor Jitco), M bard Mayc C Associates,
ad 3ew Vistas Systems, Inc., wer give rejection notices. Tracor
Jitco was rejected becaufe of what the FDA felt ws an unrealistically
high coat estimate. Howard Kaye & Associates and New Vistas Systems.
Inc., nera rejected because VDA considered their proposals so technically
inferior that they could not even be considered for a partial award.

FDA, then changed the priority assigned to the GRAS project so
that it would be charged to the impending fiscal year's funds. The
cantracting officer notified ea-h of the offerorsin the competitive
range of the delay snd requested-'lnst their proposals be extended. At
this point, Trecor Jitco wes added to the competitive range !ecauae it
war felt that the fir. could possibly compete for a partial award in
the event FDA decided to nake multiule awards.

Subsequently, Tracor Jttco "'ab iettd an unsolicited proposal
which related estimated coats t- the au ber of citations found in
the liearature search. FtD,'b lieving that this approach would provide
a more accurata es/:'eate of Cost if applied to all competing propotals,
agreeds e solici- t dnfied proposals from the offeror. on the basis
suggedstid by Tracor Jitco. The 53 GRAS substanzV-e were also divided irto
four grrups for purposes of evaluation. The contracting officer
requested thateanch of the offerors submit an estimate of tha nuaber
)f literature citations considered pertiredt to each substance, the

percentage of the citations which would be included in the literature
reviewv, and separate cost estimates for each of the four subdivisions
of GRAS suontancea.

According to the FDA, the responses failed to furnish the
anticipated isprovemsnt in cost estisates. The number of citations
varied from 9,282 to 180,675. Moreover, the evaluation was complicated
even more when the total estimate of citations war compared tc the direct
labor hour estiaatem as shown below.

Total Direct
Citations Labor Hours

Inforuaeies, In-. 21,470 17,940
Tracor Jitco 43,320 33,741
The Franklin Inotitute Research Laboratories 9,282 14,274
Stanford Research Institute 53,000 10,012
ERCO 180,675 9,504
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After reviewing thm responses, FDA concluded that "* * it lam
obvious there war no consistent logic in ilhu various estimates."

In an effort to establish £ cOM bhuis fot evaluating the proporala,
FDA developed 5,000 man-hours plus or malus 10 percent as it. beut estimate
of direct labor hour. which would be reqtired in performing the literature
search and report writing for each of the fovx group. of GRAB substances.
This estimate, which was utilized by FDA in negotiating with each of the
offerors, van based on prior direct labor hours required. 1'j a contractor which
perfonmed sivilar GRAS reviews.

Following the negotiations, each offeror was requested in writing
to submit a best and final offer or to confirm 'he Initie.1 proposii
*a revised. The offerora submitted ravised coat eatiwatea including
revised direct labor hour estimate. Shown below ii a schedule of the
final estimated total _o't and estimated direct labor hours for each of
the offerors.

Informatics, Tnc. $208,362 - 16,992
Tracor Jitco 300,828 - 19,617
The Franklin Institute Research Laboratriee 226,397 - 19,012
Stanford Research Institute 530,960 - 17,100
1RCO 364,998 - 19,600

After completirg a final technical evaluation of the proposals, FDA
concluded, among other thinge, a5 followm:

"Technical evaluation of the best and final offer submitted
by Informatics an a result of the negotiations remultecs in
the conclusion that t-heir initial technical rating as the
highest ranked proposal remlinu unchanged. The Infoaatics
proposal as revised is uupe'rior in all respects to any other
proposal received. oThe differences in the cl assa of labor
and the number of hodlri contained in'their reviied proposal
are fully in accord v;i'h the Goverment's man ijn4 ing eatimate,
the cost awarenesa displayed by theirojposed utilAzation of,
the senior staff as vell as the concept of lIait'ng the workload
of literature searching and preparation of reviews to those
personnel whobatee essentially performed the mame kind of work before
are typical examples of the innovative and superior anagent
approaches reflected in the Inforuatics'proposal. Furthermore,
our prior experience with Informatics durirg the performance of
similar contract services had demonstrated that Informatice can
deliver superior end product. at the proposed coat in a timely
fashion. It is, therefore, recommended that award for all
groups I throrgh IV be made to Informaticn."
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Thet contract wan subumquently warded to Infornatics for e11 four
groups of GRAS substances.

URCOt. allegations o'f p-otest are as followa:
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~/

1. 13CO may have been the low offeror on the original uubmissioa.

2. By establishing a direct labor hour requirement, FDA forced
URCO to increase propoued coats above the amount for which it
-wa wilLing to perform the contract, thus making the firm
noncooetictve.

3. No caund basis existed fox partitioning the GRAS substances
lAto four group. /

4. ' The UP modificationas may have had the effect or may have
tien undertaken with the intent of minimizing or eliminating
fECO's participation in the procureent.

Z URCO wfs led to believe that it would receive a*1 or part
of ith award mo that it would participate in contract negotiations
withcut protesting.

6. The withholding of information concerning EUCO'e nonselection
was in violation of FFR I 1-3.805-1(b) (1964 d. amend. 153).

7. Source selection may have betn on a basis other than cost.

The Department of Health, Educat ion, and Welfare (HEW) has taken
the-position that all offerors In the competitive range were treated
fairly and impartially. This was accomplished by releasing information
modifying the UPr to all offerors at the soae time; by permitting proposed
revisions on an enua! basis; and by ruqaAring the same cut-off date for
beat and final offrs.

With regard to the amendments to the RFP, HEW states:

"* * if since there was no clear basis for making
partial awards on the original proposals, it was
coneidered necessary to obtain cost data by four
logical groupings of the listed GRAS substances.

I*.*..**** *
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"Analysis of the literature citetion data
provided additional insight but failed to
clearly indicate what each off-ror intended
to perform under the proposed contract.

* * C* * *

"lin4ing no means for clearly differentiating
between proposals by this approach, the
contracting officer then approved a negotiating
position for each offeror in the competitive
range which was based upon the * * * rmcoaended
ecujate of direct labor hours and skill. mix
for performing any of the four gpoups of GRAS
subatanees."

According to HEW, there was never any Intent to mainimze or elilinate
participation by ZRCO os any other offeror.

HEW also zakoj the pohitiora that RRCO unilaterally and voluntarily
increased Ite eatisated costs. Here, OF point. to the letter which requested
beat and final offers. The letter provided in nertinent part:

"An a result of discusaidon between personnel
of your fir, and-the Food and Drug Administration
on December 18, 1975, a revision to your cost proposal,
or recognition that your cost pxoposal, so revised, is In
fact your bent and final offer, is solicited."

Further, NEW contende that there is nothing In the record which
indicates that ERCO was misled or misinformed. Moreover, ERCO wvs
not the low offeror on the original submission or on the two subsequent
aubmiasions for any of the four separate groups of GRAS substances or
for the total contract work. In additicn " * * URCO'. initial cost
proposal together with its fifth position in technical rankinga extremely
high estimate of literature citations and low esatiate of direct labor
reflected a lack of understanding of the project and ability to organize
and perform the contract."

With reegrd to the contracting officer's refusal to diucloee to
ERCO its position vis-a-vis other offerora prior to award of the
contract, HEW etatee that the contracting officer's refusal to disclose
the requested information was conuistent with FPR I 1-3.805-1(b)
(1964 ed. amend. 153). HEW states that estimated costs and proposed
fees were not to be the controlling factors in source selection. Am
was stated in the RYP, technical considerationa were to be and wera
the most important factors in selecting an offeror for award.
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Finally, HEW contends that ERCO'a protest i. untimely under
our bid Protest Procedures, 4 C.F.R. part 20 (1975), because the protest
was not filed with our Office until more than 10 working dma- after ERCO's
best and final offtr war received. HEW refer. us to Kollmorgen Corporation,
Ilectro-Optical Division, 1-183141, March 26, 1975, 75-1 CPD 181.

We do not agree with HEW that ERCO's protest is untimely in its
entirety. However, we do find ERCO'. allegations concerning
the impropriety of the modifications to the RIP (2, 3, and 4 above)
to be untimely. 4 C.r.R. f 20.2(b)(1) (1975), provides in pertinent
part that:

IProtests based upon alleged improprieties in any
type of solicitation whicb are apparent prior to bid
opening or the closing date for receipt of, inItial
proposals shall be filed prior to bid opening or the
closing 'ate for receipt of initial proposals. In
the case of negotiated procurements, alleged improprieties
which do not exist in the initial solicitation but whi.1a
are subsequently incorporated therein must be protested
not later than the next closing date for receipt of
proposals following the incorporation."

Since the alleged improprieties involved in the amendments to the
!RP were or shoulJ have been appareut to ERCO prior to the submission
of its beat and final offer, its protest concerning these matters, which
mano filed with our Office in excess of 10 Lzya thereafter was clearly
untimely and is therefore not for consideration on the merits.

ERCO'a protest eass to stem from slack of information. For
example, IRCO alleged that it nay have been the low offeror on the
original submission (1, above). The implication here is that if
award had been made ou the basis of initial proposals, ERCO'would have
been the awardee.

The record reflects, however, that ERCO did not submit either the
lowest initial proposal or the lowest best and final offer. Moreover,
after evaluating the seven initial proposals, FDA considered five offerors
to be in the competitive range. 0f the five offerors in the competitive
range, ERCO received the lowest technical ranking. Based on the above,
it appears that if Award had been made on the basis of initial proposals,
ERCO'would not have received the award.
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In any event, no award could hav& bes amate on the basis of initial
proposals since the initial proposals offered no clear basis for making.
partial awards am the RIP contemplated. FDA considered it necessary
to partition the GRAS substances into four logical groupings and to
obtain from each offeror an estimate of costs ani direct labor hours
required for performing the literature search and report writing ,
for any of the four groups of GRAS substances to facilitate partial
awards and to establish a common basis for evaluating proposals.

The direct labor hour estimate was reasonable since it wan based
on a prior contract for the review of GRAB items. Our Office has
recognized that an agency may use an Indepandent. esiiate of costs or
required man-hours, and we will io't object unless the estimate appears
to be faulty. Teledyne Lewisbura and Oklahoma Aarotronics. Inc..
3-183704, October 10, 1975, 75-2 CPD 228.

Further, we find no basis for ERCO's allegation of an impropriety
in that the contracting officer, after completing the selection process,
refused to advise ERCO whether or not it had been selected for ward
(6, above). Although ERCO requested information concerning its selection
or nonselection afterreceipt of best and final offers, FDA did not
complete its final techulcal evaluation of proposals until 4 months later
and the contract was not warded to Informatics until .4-1/2 mouths
after that. About 1 week after the award FDA did notify 'the unsuccessful
offorors, including ERCO, that the GRAS contract had been awarded
to another firm. ERCO's request for information, then, was made prior
to selection and award,

In this connection, the contracting officer's refusal to divulge
to RICO itp position vis-a-vis other offerors prior to award was
consistent with FFR 1 1-3.805-1(b) (1964 ad. amend. 153), which provides
in pertinent part that:

"(b) Whenever negotiations are conducted with more
than one offeror, no indication shell be given to any
offeror of a price which must be met to obtain further
consideration since such practice constitutes an auction
technique which must be avoided. Likewise, no offeror
uhali be advised of his relative standing with other
offerors as to price or be furnished information as to
the prices offered by other offerors. After receipt of
proposals, no information regarding the number or
identity of the offerors participating in the negotiations
shall be made available to the public or to any one
whose official duties do not require such knowledge."
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Although m11 1 1-3.803-1(b) tunra, deem permit preaward notice to an
offeror that itu proposal is aceaptt le, there was no reason for such
notice because ER0'ea tecbiical propo-al rmained in the competitive
range throughout the competition.

With reference to the basis of source selection, EBCO correctly
assumed that belctimn was made on a basic other than oost (7, above);
however, -me find nothing wrong with selection on this basis.
"A* I 1-3.805-2 (1964 ad.), for example, provides that:

"Ia Selecting the contractor for a cost-
reimburiumnt tp' contract2 estimated costs
of coutr<ct performance and'proposed fees should
not be cansidered an c&atrollIng, sinrr-in this
type of contract advsnL&e strtes of coat may
not provide valid indicators of final actual
costs. There is no requireet that cost-
reimburseuent type contracts be awarded on
the basis of either (a) the lowest proposed
coat, (b) the lowest proposed fee, or (a) the
lowest total estimated cost plus proposed fee.
The award of coat-r-iaburseent type contracts
primarily an the basi, of estimated coste m y
encourage the submission of unrealistically
low estimates and increase the likelihood of
cost overruns. The coat estimate is important
to determine the prospective contractor's
understanding of tl: project and ability to
organize end perform the contract. The agreed
fee met be within the limit, prescribed by
LMi and aganry procedures and appropriate to
the work to be performed (see 1 1-3.808).
Beyond this, bowever, the primary consideration
in determining to whom the award shall be made
is: which eontractor can perform the contract
in a manner mcst advantageous to the Government."

Further, the RIP *pedificaily apprised offerora that selection would
be ba-ed primarily upon technical consideration.

Even asssaing that ERCO increased its proposed costs above the
*mount for which it was willing to perform the contract as a result
of negotiations concerning the estimated direct labor houra estimates,
as ERCO contends, we cannot find that this was prejudicial It is

F -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~9-
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clear that the requent for beet sad final offers did not mandate any
such result. Moreover, the offerors' technical capabilities, not the
offerors' euttaated coats, were the prime deterdinmnts in evaluating
and ranking the proposals.

With regard to the ielection of Infuruatics, we bavn held that
our review of source selection decisions in limited to the test of
rationality. Tracor Jitco. Inc., 54 Coup. Gen. 896 (1975), 75<'
CPD 253; Grey Advertisiup. Inc. , 55 Coup. CGn. 1111 (1976), 76-1
CYD 305. More specifically, a source selection determination will be
questioned by our Office only upon * clear showing of unreseonableneus
or a violation of procurement statutes or regulations. isgine b Will$mson
Machine Company. Inc., 54 Coup. Gen. 783 (1975), 73-1 CFD 168.

We cannot conclude from the record that the ra rd of the GRAS contract
to Inforuaticc wae unreasonable or that it violated procurement statutes
or regulations. Inforuaticu' initial proposal received the highest
technical rating. Inforoatics' final proposal was also given the highest
rating, and lhformatics' fnal estimated total cost and total direct
labor hours were the lowest of all of the offerors. Moreover, there
is no evidence of record to indicate that the technical or coat
evaluations were not reasonable.

Zn sumary, we cannot find that URCO was in any way vialed
or miuinformed (5, above) or that the procuremmnt was conducted in
a manner contrary to competitive principles.

Accordingly, the protest is denied.

Acting Cocptroller General
of the United itates
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